SUMMER SESSION A - 2023 (May 15 - June 16)
April 3 Mon Registration for Summer Begins
May 1 Mon Deadline for Reapptihion
May 15 Mon Academic Advising for New Students/Registration
May 15 - May 30 Mon-Tue InterSession First (special add/drop, dates, & refund policy apply)
May 15 Mon CLASSES BEGIN
May 17 Wed Last Day for Registration and to Add a Course
May 23 Tues Last Day To Drop a Course Without a “W”
May 23 Tues Last Day to Make a Change in Credit-Only Designation
May 29 Mon HOLIDAY (MEMORIAL DAY)
June 5 Mon Last Day to Drop a Course
June 14 Wed CLASSES END
June 15 Thurs Reading Day
June 16 Fri FINAL EXAMS FOR ALL CLASSES - SESSION ENDS
June 18 Fri Grad Students: Last Day to Defend Dissertation/Thesis for Summer 2023 Graduation
June 19 Mon HOLIDAY (JUNETEENTH DAY)
June 20 Tue CLASSES BEGIN
June 22 Thu Academic Advising for New Students/Registration
June 23 Thu Last Day to Make a Change in Credit-Only Designation
June 24 Fri Final Grades Released by Faculty in CaneLink by Noon
June 28 Wed Last Day To Drop a Course Without a “W”
June 29 Wed Last Day to Make a Change in Credit-Only Designation
June 30 Fri Grad Students: Last Day to Defend Dissertation/Thesis for Summer 2023 Graduation

SUMMER SESSION B - 2023 (June 20 - July 21)
April 3 Mon Registration for Summer Sessions
May 1 Mon Deadline for Reapptihion
June 19 Mon HOLIDAY (JUNETEENTH DAY)
June 20 Tue CLASSES BEGIN
June 23 Thu Last Day for Registration and to Add a Course
June 25 Fri Grad Students: Last Day to Defend Dissertation/Thesis for Summer 2023 Graduation
June 28 Wed Last Day To Drop a Course Without a “W”
June 28 Wed Last Day to Make a Change in Credit-Only Designation
June 30 Fri Grad Students: Last Day to Defend Dissertation/Thesis for Summer 2023 Graduation
July 4 Tues HOLIDAY (INDEPENDENCE DAY)
July 19 Wed CLASSES END
July 20 Thurs Reading Day
July 21 Fri FINAL EXAMS FOR ALL CLASSES - SESSION ENDS
July 24 Mon Final Grades Released by Faculty in CaneLink by Noon
July 25 Wed Final Grades Available to Students in CaneLink
Aug 4 Fri Grad Students: Last Day to Defend Dissertation/Thesis for Summer 2023 Graduation

SUMMER SESSION C - 2023 (May 15 - July 21)
April 3 Mon Registration for Summer Sessions
May 1 Mon Deadline for Reapptihion
May 15 Mon CLASSES BEGIN
May 19 Fri Last Day for Registration and to Add a Course
May 23 Tues Last Day To Drop a Course Without a “W”
May 23 Tues Last Day to Make a Change in Credit-Only Designation
May 29 Mon HOLIDAY (MEMORIAL DAY)
June 15 Mon HOLIDAY (JUNETEENTH DAY)
June 26 Mon Last Day to Drop a Course
June 30 Fri Grad Students: Last Day to Defend Dissertation/Thesis for Summer 2023 Graduation
July 4 Tues HOLIDAY (INDEPENDENCE DAY)
July 19 Wed CLASSES END
July 20 Thurs Reading Day
July 21 Fri FINAL EXAMS FOR ALL CLASSES - SESSION ENDS
July 24 Mon HAIL Exams Released By Faculty in CaneLink by Noon
July 25 Wed Final Grades Available to Students in CaneLink
Aug 4 Fri Grad Students: Last Day to Defend Dissertation/Thesis for Summer 2023 Graduation
Aug 7 Mon Final Grades Released by Faculty in CaneLink
Aug 9 Wed Final Grades Available to Students in CaneLink

SUMMER SESSION D is only available for Graduate, Accelerated Nursing, and Non-degree courses.
SUMMER SESSION D-2023 (May 15 - Aug 4)
April 3 Mon Registration for Summer Sessions
May 1 Mon Deadline for Reapptihion
May 15 Mon Academic Advising for New Students/Registration
May 15 Mon CLASSES BEGIN
May 19 Fri Last Day for Registration and to Add a Course
May 23 Tues Last Day To Drop a Course Without a “W”
May 23 Tues Last Day to Make a Change in Credit-Only Designation
May 29 Mon HOLIDAY (MEMORIAL DAY)
June 19 Mon HOLIDAY (JUNETEENTH DAY)
June 30 Fri Grad Students: Last Day to Defend Dissertation/Thesis for Summer 2023 Graduation
July 3 Mon Last Day to Drop a Course
July 4 Tues HOLIDAY (INDEPENDENCE DAY)
July 7 Wed CLASSES END
July 8 Thurs Reading Day
Aug 3 Fri Grad Students: Last Day to Defend Dissertation/Thesis for Summer 2023 Graduation
Aug 4 Fri FINAL EXAMS FOR ALL CLASSES - SESSION ENDS
Aug 7 Mon Final Grades Released by Faculty in CaneLink
Aug 9 Wed Final Grades Available to Students in CaneLink

* As Scheduled By Appointment
Updated June 1, 2023
Most up-to-date calendars available at http://www.miami.edu/registrar